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?r of New School for Slow Child
There's a new 

Schoolhouse" at 
Kcdondo Beach.

1IOU Tulila, i mcnl are used to help educate 
This school,! 1 '10 l )l| P ils ' Tno South Bay 

.,,.,,„ , ... ': school is not only designed to the South Bay school, is unique (1(|ucato cnjk| ,.cn wRh lcai. ninK
in that, it is designed especially problems, but it is also

Icacliini; credential, and has (gram provides a teacher for
been studying or teaching in 
special education for seven 
years.

Before starting the Soul h 
Bay school, Schcrich taught

ry live children. 
this manner

FULLY POURED . .. Looking over plans at the site of the 
fully-poured reinforced concrete frame for the eight-story 
Los Angeles County Harbor General Hospital in Torrance, 
California, are the Harbor General Hospital Architects, a

joint venture of, left to right, Adrian Wilson, Francis J. 
Heusel, Welton Becket and Paul R. Williams. The $11.6 
million structure is exactly half finished, with completion 
set for September, 1962.

lor children with learning prob- equipped for testing, speed in Bakerstiold, Palos Verdos 
lems. Specially designed cubi- reading classes and special i and Lennox. During his exper- 
clcs provide private Offices for' sma ]i classes for children of icnces teaching in the public 
each child. Here he can study i various ages who need indi- school Schcrich realized the

It is only
i in UIIN milliner mat an indi 
vidualized educational program 
can be given. Special audio- 
kincsthetic-visual aids and 

I methods further the outstand 
ing qualify of education offered 
at the South Bay school.

without distraction, but is still 
observed by the teacher. Indi 
vidualized audio-kinesUictic-vis- 
ual instruction is given to all 
students, and there i sa teacher

vidualizcd help. Teenage dis 
cussion groups are also avail 
able in the evening.

SOUTH BAY school will holdstudents, and there is a teacher a pllblic opon houso Saturday, 
The techniques and methods i Sept. 9, 19fil, from 4 p.m. till

which have been proven over 
the past years as well as the

Harbor Hospital Construction
At Mid-Point, Officials Say

Pouring of the final section 50,000 sq. ft. in the clinic.
of concrete frame last week
marked the mid-point in con
struction of the $11.6 million
Los Angeles County Harbor
General Hospital, scheduled for
completion in September, 1962.

The eight-story frame rises
high on the Torrance skyline
and in stark contrast to the
present temporary structures
between Carson and 220th Sts.
at Vermont Ave., which pres
ently house Harbor General.

As designed and engineered
by the Harbor General Hospital
architects, a joint venture con
sisting of Welton Becket. Adri
an Wilson, Paul R. Williams,
and Franqis J. Heusel, the 615-
bed acute hospital will include
a two-story south wing which
will contain one of the largest
hospital sections in the United
States. An adjacent two-story
outpatient clinic is equipped to
handle 9000 patients per
month.

• • •
ROBERT E. McKEE, General

Contractor, Inc., is contractor
for the fully air conditioned
complex which includes 400,000
sq. ft. in the acute unit and

Design of the acute unit is
on the highly-efficient central
core nursing unit plan, with a
service core in the center am
patient bedrooms on the peri
phery.

Seven medical and surgical
nursing units, containing a
total of 428 beds, will be lo
cated on the third, fourth, fifth
and half of the sixth floors.
The other half of the sixth
floor will contain the 67-bed
pediatric nursing unit. '

A 62-bed obstetric nursing
unit will be located on half
of the seventh floor, with the
delivery suite, recovery rooms,
and nurseries occupying the re
maining half of the floor. Four
delivery rooms will be included
in this area, one of which will
be a full operating room for
special procedures.

• * •
THE EIGHTH floor will con

tain a 130-bed mental health
nursing unit with the remain
ing half of the floor devoted
Lo administrative offices for
hospital and medical staff.

The surgical suite, containing
nine operating rooms, is

T-shaped laboratory wing, and planned for the second floor.

Southland Scouts Plan
'Strengthen America1
Campaign Du
Ing to Council Commissioner 

In the next weeks, a giant 
crusade will be launched
which will touch and affect
every Boy Scout unit in the
Los Angeles Area Council,
Boy Scouts of America.

Under the banner" Strength
en America — Character
Counts," the recruiting and
character-building crusade will
run from September through
December.

The objective of the charac
ter crusade will be to extend
to every boy of eligible age,
an invitation to become a Cub
Scout, Boy Scout, or Explorer
in the Los Angeles Area Coun
cil.

* • »
RIGHT NOW, about one out

of every four boys of Scout
age is a member.

The second objective of the
four-month program will be
to "emphasize the great need
that our community and na
tion have for character in

ring Fall
Charles Fleishman. 

He is administering the pro- 
fe. im with the Council Organ
ization and Extension Chair
man Robert E. Cheney.

SILVER "Scout Sign" re
cruiter pins will be awarded
to boys who bring a new boy
into Scouting during Septem
ber, October, November, or
December.

For each unit that meets its
membership goals (as set in
conference with the neighbor
hood commissioner), and holds
a uniform inspection and unit
roundup in October, partici
pates in a unit open house in
December and in the Good
Turn Day, will qualify for a
1961 Roundup banner.

Features of the Character
Crusade are: September,
School surveys and boy re
cruitment; October, Uniform
inspccion and unit roundups;
November, Boy recruitment;
and December, Good Turn Day
participation and unit open

Two of the operating rooms
have been designed with pro
visions for X-ray and closed
circuit television equipment
Also on the second floor wil
be the diagnostic radiolog
suite which will include a tota
of nine radiographic rooms —
five for X-ray and four com
bined X-ray and fluoroscopy.

• • •
SPECIAL features on the

first floor include an assembly
room with a seating capacit;
of 200 people, a staff dining
room which will seat 160 peo
ple, a conference-dining room
adjacent to the staff dining
room, and employees coopera
live dining room with an ad
joining kitchen and a seatinj
capacity of 280. The centra
kitchen, located in the base*
ment, will serve the cafeteria
lines in the staff dining room
and all nursing units.

Two of the hospital's mos
important departments, radio
therapy and radioisotope, will
also be located on the base
ment level. The radio-therapy
department will provide the po
tential for a 4- or 6-megavoIi
accelerator.

• • •
INCLUDED ON this level are 

; h e medical records section,
central sterile supply, a manu-
'acturing pharmacy, employee 
'acilities, maintenance shops,
and general storage. 

The eight-story acute unit 
'eatures horizontal strip win 
dows with painted architectural 
concrete spandrels and exposed 
vertical columns. Horizontal
aluminum sunshades will shield
he south windows. The eight-

story building is elevated on
columns at the first, floor to
'orm a colonade which will en
able patients and visitors to
enter both the public and ad-
nitting lobbies directly from
heir automobiles.

* * •
ACCENTS OF brick veneer

will be used on the laboratory
wing and outpatient clinic. Por-
•elain enameled window wall
>anels and filler brick wall will
)e used on the north elevation

of the clinic to facilitate future
expansion.

A 1000-automobile parking
rea will surround the build-
ng on three sides, providing
>arking for visitors and the
800 staff members and em-

>loyeos who will serve the hos-
>ital, under the direction of

Alfred L. Thomas, admini-
boys and adults alike," accord- houses. strator.
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Co. Sales 
Show Increase

May Co. Department Stores 
reported a record second quar 
ter sales volume this week. 
The three-months period end 
ing July 31 showed a total 
sales of $163,080,000, up 7.5 
per cent over the comparable 
period of last year.

Company earnings were 30 
cents a share of common 
stock, based on a total profit 
of $2,339,000. Last year's earn 
ings were 26 cents.

well as teachers arc cordially | educating most children in 
invited to Ret acquainted with conventional classroom, will 
the South Bay school, 110ft j find learning easy and cnjoy- 
Tulita, Rcdondo Beach, FR 5-[able in the quiet, calm, se 

cluded atmosphere of the South

7 p.m. Interested parents as

need for a special school de 
signed to educate the children 
who were unable to obtain an 
education in the crowded pub 
lic classroom.

* * *
THE CHILD who can not

learn by the usual methods for

0409.
The director of the South Bay 

school, Warren II. Schcrich, 
holds a masters degree from 
Long Beach State college. He 
also holds a state issued life

Bay school.
In order to offer a program 

such as described herein the 
teaching staff is specially 
trained. The maximum pro-

LOCHMANN FARMS
DRIVE-IN DAIRY 201^

28000 S. WESTERN AVE., SAN PEDRO TE 3-8833
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1425-A MARCELINA 

PH. FA 8-3567

AMERICAN SAVINGSFREE GIFTS
FOR NEW SAVINGS

OPEN YOUR NEW ACCOUNT NOW OR ADD TO YOUR PRESENT ACCOUNT

CORNING WARE
l-quart sauce pan 
or 7-inch skillet 
with cover
Now $500 OR MORE
Metal cradle or lock-on 
handle for pm and skillrt
Now $125 OR MORE

SHEAFFER PEN SET 
Now $500 OR MORE

G.E.
ELECTRIC 

ALARM 
CLOCK

Now $250 
OR MORE

MANNING-BOWMAN 
ELECTRIC HAIR DRYER 

WITH MOOD
(Extra-Limited supply)

$5,000 OR MORE

BISSELL-ETTE 
CARPET 
SWEEPER 
Now $500 
OR MORE

THERMOS
VACUUM

BOTTLEOR YOUR CHOICE OF 
MANY OTHER FREE GIFTS

For Ntw Savings Of: Now $250 
OR MORE

WEIGHTED 
STERLING SILVER 
BUD VASE 
Now $500 
OR MORE OR

Weighted Sterling Silver 
Salt and Pepper Set. J500 or More o^ 
Weighted Sterling Silvci 
Candlesticks, $500 or Mon

CLOCK 
Now $1,000 
OR MORE

You Receive:
16-pc International Stainless
or Silver Tableware.................................. .$500 or More
Wm. Rogers 12'/2 " Silver Tray ...................... $500 or More
1-Gallon Picnic Jug .........................................$500 or More
Flashlight with Batteries................................. $50 or More

Hurry, all gifts limited to present supply

  TWICE AS MANY BLUE CHIP STAMPS,
Maximum, 1086 stamps

TRANSFER YOUR ACCOUNT NOWI
Legislation may soon discontinue the use of premiums for Savings and Loan Associations.

* EACH ACCOUNT INSURED TO $10.000 BY THE FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION

* LEGAL FOR PENSION, TRUST, CORPORATE, CHURCH, 
UNION, FOUNDATION AND ORGANIZATION FUNDS

* FUNDS RECEIVED OR POSTMARKED BY THE llth C 
SEPTEMBER EARN FROM THE 1st OF SEPTEMBF r>

* MEMBER OF FEDERAL HOML LOAN BANK SYS1

Current

IT-AMERICAN 
2 SAVINGS

INTEREST PAID OR
COMPOUNDED
QUARTERLY

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
RESOURCES OVER t?90 MILLION

rOUNOED 1920
RESERVES OVER $26 MILLION

SOUTH BAY CENTER-REDONDO   1959 Kingsdale Ave.   FR 6-7911
(lien l/4lh Stitet and Hawthorn! Blvd.)

REDONDO BEACH   205 S. Pacific Ave.   FR 9-5444/HAWTHORNE   111) N. Hawthorne Blvd.   OS 9-2581 

MANHATTAN BEACH » 1130 Manhattan Ave.   FR 9-8451

MalnOffir.) EAST WHITTIER REDONDO BEACH MANHATTAN BEACH 
210 L Philadelphia St. 15733 E, Wittier Blvd. 205 S. Pacific Ave. H30Mdnhatlan Ave.

LAPUENTE MONTROSE NORWALK PALMQALE
9?5 N. Olendoia Ave. ?314 Honolulu Ave. 11618 E Roiecuns 38500 N. Ninth SI. East

SO. BAY CENTER <R«doruio) 
1'JVJ Kmgbdale Ave

HAWTHORNE
145 N. Hawlhorne Blvd.

AZUSA
In Foolhill Center

TEMPLE CITY
%27 Us Tuius Drive

OFFICE HOURS: MONDAY-THURSDAY, 9a.m. TO 4p.m.; FRIDAY, 9 a.m. TO 6 p.m.


